Rail Shuttle Elevator Distribution
The shuttle elevator primary utilizes railroads to transport soybeans. The accumulation of soybeans in a single location has increased
railroad efficiency and offers incentives to shippers.
o The expansion of soybean production west of the Mississippi River combined with strong Asian demand has increased
exports to the Pacific Northwest (PNW).
o Increasingly, shuttle trains are delivering soybeans to St. Louis and East St. Louis to be transloaded onto barge. As the
dependability of the locks continues to erode and as deeper hull barges become a greater percentage of the fleet, more
soybeans will be loaded downriver from locks at deeper draft capable terminals downriver from St. Louis.
o Export elevators located at Texas and Louisiana ports do receive shuttle trains of soybeans for loading onto ocean going
vessels.
o Crushers typically have the ability to receive shuttle trains especially those located outside the Corn Belt and ship
products out by unit train.
o Approximately one-third of shuttle train moves have a backhaul. Fertilizer is quoted as the primary backhaul. Crushing
plants can ship out products.
 In addition, empty cars will be attached to the end of the train that is moving products. In effect only a-third of the
train is coming back empty.
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“Farm to Market: A Soybean’s Journey” can be accessed at www.unitedsoybean.org or www.soytransportation.org
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